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hey everyone
thanks so much for joining us for this special day
so glad you're here
and I just wanna pray healing over some of you
you're just sitting here
in the presence of the Lord with us
and you're just enjoying his glorious presence
and we just felt him during worship
and I just felt this John 4 woman at the well
experience and so let's just go there
father I just thank you that you meet us right now
the place of healing
the woman at the well experience in John 4
Lord that you just touch lives and hearts right now
in Jesus name and god I just thank you
that every place of wounding in the heart
every place of wounding in the mind
in the soul in the body
relationships God um
that you're just bringing healing to
and I just thank you Lord
um I just see someone's mind just right now clearing up
someone has just had that fog of mind
and you've just needed God to come in and clear it up
and I just speak it it's happening right now
in Jesus name that mind that's been foggy
we just say is being made whole right now
and all the clutter
all of the information and all of the the new
taking away the clutter right now
and he's bringing health and life
and healing and wholeness spirit
soul and body
from the top of your head to the souls of your feet
and I just release that healing over you right now



in the name of Jesus and father
thank you for restoring relationships and going
and getting the wayward son and daughter
and grandchildren and all of that Lord
you're just bringing this kind of life
and this kind of health
today I wanna talk to you about Psalm 24
it's a message that I entitled The High Life
and it's really about
ascending into the presence of the Lord
Psalm 24 is about living in the Holy Place with god
and there's attributes in Psalm 24
and other places in scripture
that are just secrets for us to live the high life
and I wanna share some things with you
and then I wanna pray with you today
so if you have your bibles open to Psalm 24
and we're gonna begin there
and it just seems like
as we give ourselves to this in diligence
there are new revelations
and I think for eternity
we will be opening up revelations about Psalm 24
so here we go let's dive in
verse 1 the earth is the lord's
and all it contains the world and those who live in it
for he has founded it upon the seas
and established it upon the rivers
now just think about what you've heard about heaven
and that
the throne room is founded upon the glassy sea
it sits there upon the transparency
and all of the nations and every tribe
and tongue are worshipping the Lord there
along with the angels and all who've gone before us
and there we are on the sea
and he founded the earth on the seas
just like he founded the throne room on the glassy sea
so he built earth a lot like heaven
and it says and he established it upon the rivers
remember the Bible says in Ezekiel
out of his throne precedes a river
isn't that amazing a river of life
a river where the healing trees
for the healing of the nations grow
on the banks of that river



life coming out of the very throne room of god
he's founded the earth upon the sea and upon the rivers
now when we ascend
it's super important that we understand
god is the one who's made everything that we have
our father he's made everything
and as it says there in verse one
and all who live in it
so he's made everything and everyone
that includes you suddenly
our hope and our dream skyrocket to believe him
that we have access to heaven's resources
why because he has made everything
he's created everything we have unlimited resources
if we're going to ascend
with the knowledge that he has made everything
and all who dwell in it
we have unlimited access to heaven's resources
this revelation delivers Jesus's church from fear
as god asks us to be generous this year
remember we have unlimited resource
what do you need
he made everything what do you need
he made everything and in the kingdom
I believe
God's asking us to be super generous this year
to break fear that has come over us
in the last three years many across the world have
uh
been taught by what has happened in the globe to horde
to hide and the Lords like no
I'm delivering the world
by starting at my church
and delivering the world from fear
what if that saying
judgment begins in the house of the Lord
is not always judgment to the house of the Lord
what if it's judgment to your enemies
begins when you find yourself in the house of the Lord
I just wanna prophesy judgment over your enemy
is delivered in the house of the Lord
where you find God where you find his presence
we have unlimited access Psalm 24
verse 3 who may ascend the hill of the Lord
and who may stand in his holy place
I want you to highlight the word holy today



I wanna put a new perspective on the word holy
or holy place
now his Holy Spirit causes us to stand
when we think we can't I mean
think about the times
when you've just been unable to stand
you think
and something has risen up on the inside of you
rather someone has risen up on the inside you
causing you to be able to stand
his Holy Spirit is all the holy that the church needs
I'll say it again
his Holy Spirit is all the holy that the church needs
you can't get holy on your own
you can't get holy by things
you can't get holy from things
his Holy Spirit is your holy
thank God for the Holy Spirit who makes us holy
I mean you can do all kinds of things for power
we can do all kinds of things for boldness and courage
except to be constantly filled with the only one
who has the power to make us holy
we try to do all kinds of things to make us holy
but the Holy One lives inside of us
now I want you to think about this
Hebrews 10 and verse 19 in the message translation
I'm gonna read it in the message
but I'll read it in the new American standard first
Hebrews 10:19 says this therefore
brothers and sisters since we have confidence
we sang about that this morning
this is my confidence
since we have confidence to enter the Most Holy Place
by the blood of Jesus wait a minute
what did that scripture say
who may ascend the hill of the Lord
and who may stand in his Holy Place
while Hebrews 10:19 answers that
therefore brothers and sisters
since we have confidence to enter the Holy Place how
by the blood of the Lamb
let me read it in the message translation
so friends we can now without hesitation walk right up
to God in the holy place
Jesus has cleared the way by the blood of his sacrifice
aren't you thankful for the blood of Jesus today



we're gonna draw on the blood of Jesus
as we ascend this year
and believe God for greater miracles
greater breakthrough greater finances
the promises of God to break out across all of America
this is the year of the Father's blessing
and so that takes us being fully confident
to stand in the Holy place
by the blood of the Lamb
and the blood of the Lamb has bought this inheritance
for you you were paid with the price
the Bible says you were paid for with a price
you were bought with a price
and that price is the blood of the Lamb
if you're wondering about your identity
and how much your worth
or if you're helping someone else
find out about their worth
you just tell them
you are worth the life of one Messiah
I mean that's how it works
how much are you worth
you are worth the life of one Messiah
and I just love that truth
when you think about the glory of how God's made you
friends he has put inside of you
he has put inside of you his Holy Spirit
he has placed his holy in you
so that means you are his holy place
not just a building
you are his holy place his favorite place to dwell
he promised that he
would build a tabernacle without the hands of man
his favorite place to dwell
of all the gold and Solomons
all of the beautiful temples across the world
that have ever been built
none of them compare to the building that he prophesied
he would build with not the hands of man
but by his own hands
and that holy place is inside of you
he has made you holy
and you are his favorite place to dwell
so who can stand in his holy place
one who has clean hands and a pure heart
who has not lifted up his soul to deceit



and has not sworn deceitfully
I mean
that's what the Lord is teaching us right now
that's what how Holy Spirit makes you holy
the things that we used to just get away with
sort of in the outer court
in the holy of Holies
we just don't wanna do any of that
we don't wanna say any of that
we don't wanna think any of that
just everything changes
and we understand that's a work of God on the inside
but we partner with it
we just don't wanna do anything that will squelch that
that will offend that
that will grieve God's presence
and we just say Lord
just all the deceit and he says it twice
who has not lifted up his soul to decede
or has sworn deceitfully god
we want what comes in and what goes out
to be free from all deception
so Lord come
come you have made us holy
you have made us free
Romans 14:17
I want you to hear this again in the message
translation God's kingdom is
in the matter of what you put in your stomach
some of the translations say
for the kingdom of God is not a matter of eat or drink
cause they were worried about keeping
the rituals of the kingdom
and he said it's not about what you eat or drink
God's kingdom
is not a matter of what you put in your stomach
for goodness sake
it's what God does with your life as he sets it right
as he puts it together and he has
he completes it with joy
your task is to single mindedly serve Christ
in all that you do
part of the ascended lifestyle is to single mindedly
just put your mind to it that's what it means
I'm gonna set my mind on this single thing
this one thing every day



one thing have I desired that I will seek after
and I am just going to bless the Lord
I am going to seek his face
I am going to single mindedly serve Christ
no matter what
Psalm 24 says for that person
verse 5 there is a blessing
he will receive a blessing from the Lord
and vindication from the god of his salvation
the one who sets his mind to serve Christ
we'll receive a blessing from the Lord
as I been prophesying
this is the year of the Father's blessing
this is the year where God's blessing falls upon you
this is the year to prepare posture
position yourself for the Father's blessing
it's not the year to hoard
I know
there's been many people that have been talking about
the Josephs are coming and all of that sort of thing
but it's not the first seven years of Joseph
it's the second seven years
where we are distributing the blessings of god
we're to posture ourselves
and position ourselves
to receive the Father's blessing
people are prophesing what about the finances
and what about all that's going on
and society in the world and our politics and church
and all of that sort of thing
I am telling you this will go down in history
as the year of the Father's blessing
and we ought to posture ourselves to receive
not only the Father's blessing
but vindication from god
that means God wants to do something to make your rod
bud among all the other rods
he wants to do something of a promise in your life
that says I promised I am with you
I promised I would make you faithful
my holy I put my holy inside of you
and my holy has manifested in your life
and has brought you to a place
to stand in this holy place
you can never do it on your own
you were never designed to do it



on your own
but it's my Holy Spirit that makes you holy
I think we ought to just thank God for the Holy Spirit
I don't think Holy Spirit gets enough credit
for the holy that's happening in our life
we see someone who's been diligent
we see someone who sacrificed
we're
we're talking about a disciple ship a lot these days
and all of that sort of thing we
we think about someone who's been a disciple
and put themselves in all of that's wonderful
but even that auction even that desire to be a disciple
comes from Holy Spirit
it comes from what he's doing inside of us
I just think we ought to just thank Holy Spirit
for being inside of us thank god for his genius plan
to put his spirit inside of us
Psalm 24
6 says this is the generation of those who seek him
who seek his face
the god of Jacob
now think about that this is the generation
those who ascend those who put their hope in god
those who put their focus on god
I see all kinds of things happening right now
people stepping up for boldness
and I think we need that boldness and courage
to get our country back on track
to get our nation back on track
but I also tell you
it would be wrong to have boldness for our country
or for politics and not have boldness
to preach the name of Jesus Christ
there's a lot of people that will be bold on issues
that will never preach Jesus Christ
listen your courage is to make Jesus famous
that's where it goes
your courage is to stand before the Lord
with confidence praise him
worship him seek his face
let your boldness go for that
enter the throne room with boldness
no more seeking his face bashfully
no more seeking his face when trepidation
no more seeking his face



wondering if you're allowed to be in the holy of holys
none of that
seek his faith with boldness
seek his face with courage
that's what Jacob did that's why god here in verse six
associates a company of people
who are marked by seeking his face
with Jacob
because Jacob was not afraid to wrestle with God
Jacob was not afraid to put a demand on the anointing
Jacob was not afraid to seek his face
and this is the generation
a generation who will ascend the hill like Enoch
live in that place
Enoch walked with god and was not
the Bible says for god took him
I mean god just said Enoch here
here all the time anyway
you put my presence as your mandate
you might as well just come over
and literally he stepped over
but before god took him to heaven
he had this testimony that he pleased the Lord
and imagine having that testimony about you
not only from God's perspective
but being known he was so pleasing to the Lord
and he knew it
his love his heart
his devotion his affection
his Jesus we love you
was so pleasing to the father
Enoch was a type
in shadow of living the ascended lifestyle
he just lived there
he abided there all the time
it was just a part of who he is
and that's what God's calling us to right now
he's calling us his modern day Enochs
just to live with him
this is the generation of those who seek him
who seek his face even Jacob
the bold
the courageous
the ones who are bold enough to trust him
with our lives
and the ones who are courageous enough to share Jesus



wherever we go
I feel an anointing just to fill your businesses
and your homes with the presence of the Lord
that as you just spend 30 seconds seeking his face
before you go into that meeting
spend 30 seconds speaking in tongues
before you go into that appointment
God's gonna do something
and the presence of the Lord is gonna overwhelm you
and God's just got such a great desire
and plan to bust out
and all of the things that you've been dreaming for
marked as those who seek his face
wow doesn't this raise the watermark of Christianity
as we become known as those who seek his face
wasn't it amazing as Peter and John were known
the people it was said of them that the people could
tell that Peter and John had been with Jesus
I want my life to be marked by that
he saw his face Bobby just spent time with Jesus ha
that's who he is that's what he's known for
all all the incredibleness that happens out of that
is great but I just wanna be known for
the one who seeks his face
the one who knows him the one who's found him
like Enoch
Enoch walked with God
don't you just wanna walk with God today
that's what the ascended lifestyle is all about
let me pray for you father
I just thank you for the ascended lifestyle
to know you
to seek your face
to come up into the cloud of your glory
above the clutter
above the distractions of this world
above all of the things that we think
we should use our boldness for god
I ask that your people would use their boldness
and confidence to enter the throne with confidence
full assurance of faith
and then we would be bold in the marketplace
we would be bold in society
we would be bold
because we've been bold in the holy place
we've stood in the holy place without trepidation



we've stood in the holy place
and we're not just being bold on the earth
we're being bold because we know what it's like
to put one foot on the earth
and one foot in the holy place
at all times we literally straddle two realms
and live in the holy place
God I thank you
that the boldness that we share here
is a boldness that we've received there
that
any boldness that we have is because we're that same
we have that same boldness in the throne room
ha father
I just thank you
that you Mark a generation of those who seek your face
we give you praise we give you glory
and we just thank you for a new breakthrough
a new release right now
of the presence of God
a new release of the glory of God
and all that you're touching
and all that you're a part of
and all that you're doing
the Father's blessing over you
you are a disciple of the living god
how will he not take care of you
you are a disciple of the living god
how will he not show you and teach you
he is El Roy the god who sees you
I just bless you
and I just thank you that you're a part of this tribe
but thank you for your love
I thank you for your support
I thank you
that you have decided to be a part of people
who are bold in the throne room
and bold on earth
were bold in heaven and were bold on earth
I bless you in this hour
I bless you to say the things that need to be said
I bless you
to stand before the presence of Almighty God
with boldness I bless you to live an ascended lifestyle
well
this is your everyday Christianity in the name of Jesus



amen thanks so much for joining us
we love you we love you
we love you and we'll see you next week blessings


